
Ergonomic Office Chair Eiger Fabric 
Black

Also, take care of your health in the 
office
Do you play sports in your free time and have a balanced 
diet? Then do something good for your body in the office too. 
The Realspace Eiger office chair ensures ideal seating 
comfort thanks to optimal back support and meets the EN 
1335 standard. Code: 26204

Read More

SKU: OD3293904

Categories: Office Chairs, Office Depot

Product Description

A comfortable seat is essential if you spend a lot of time sitting at work. The Eiger office chair was developed 
to offer you the greatest possible comfort in combination with functionality. Worried that the chair won't fit 
under your desk? No problem, because the armrests, back height and seat height adjustment of the Eiger 
office chair can be adjusted as required.

In addition, the chair has an adjustable tilt mechanism, which allows you to adjust the mobility of your chair to 
your needs. Support the most important part of your body, namely your back, and prevent chronic complaints 
with the Eiger office chair. Thanks to the turnstile with five castors, the chair can also be moved very easily, 
so that you can move flexibly between your desk and cabinet when you work.

The height of the back of this chair is 60 cm and the width of the back is 47 cm. In addition, the chair has a 
seat depth of 46 cm and the width of the seat is 49 cm. The seat height is adjustable from 42 to 55 cm.

This chair has been tested for fire resistance to the following EU standards and the UK national standard: 
EN1021-1, EN1021-1, BS7176, BS5852.

Number of roles 5

Armrests 2D armrests

Cover seat / backrest material

Wide backrest 480 mm

Wide seat 485 mm

Recommended use (maximum) 8 hours / day

Colour black

Refractory No

Base color black

Manufacturer no. 3293904

Backrest height 570 mm

scope of delivery 1 x office chair

https://completesupplies.com.mt/product/ergonomic-office-chair-eiger-fabric-black/
https://completesupplies.com.mt/product-category/office-chairs/
https://completesupplies.com.mt/product-category/brands/office-depot/


Lumbar support Yes

Brand Realspace

Mechanics Permanent contact

Product type Ergonomic office chair

Self-assembly Yes

Adjustable seat height Yes

Seat depth 429 mm

Infinitely adjustable backrest angle Yes

Chair type Ergonomic chair

Load capacity (maximum) 110 kg

Sales unit piece

Adjustable seat angle No

Adjustable back height Yes

Adjustable backrest depth No

Adjustable seat height 419 mm - 537 mm


